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Fluctuations in the business world,
trends in the women's movement and
new and improved theories of childrearing will all affect today's marriages, the priest concluded.
Maturity — "Wait till your late 20s
to get married," Father Collins advised, because in this country, childhood is "prolonged."
The pastor pointed out, for example,
that many parents counsel their children today to get a college education
as the only way to achieve financial security. Hence, even when they are
adults, many young people may not be
ready for the responsibility a marriage
entails while they are pursuing a degree.
, Marrying later also ensures that both
partners will have had opportunities to
develop friendships with people of the
opposite sex, and spouses will have
had to learn how to cooperate with
other people in order to accomplish
goals.
Constant communication will allow
married partners to accomplish their
goals, the priest continued.
"I'm firmly convinced every couple
needs to spend lg) or 15 minutes a day
in basic communication with each
other," Father;Collins said. Today's
busy world often disallows time for
genuine conversation, he said, stressing that couples need to set aside time
to talk to each other without such distractions as the morning paper and the
evening news.
Money: And when couples talk, one
of the most important subjects they
need to discuss on a regular basis is
how they plan to spend their income,
Father Collins emphasized. Budgeting
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I'm firmly convinced every couple
needs to spend 10 or15 minutes a day in
bask communication with each other.'

available funds now can save headaches and arguments later, he added.
"Stress comes from not being able to
handle money correctly, and having
the money handle you instead," the
pastor opined.
In addition, especially in light of the
current recession, couples shouldn't
hesitate to avail themselves of any
counseling or support services that are
available, he said.
Sex: "It doesn't necessarily come
naturally," Father Collins said, adding
that good sex requires conversation
about the subject He also noted that
couples need to have a sense of humor
about their sexual relationship. Modem media images of sex make it look
like a dramatic, grim performance, and
may subtly influence spouses' perceptions Of each other in the bedroom.
However, a couple's sex life need not
be compared to any other's — on or off
the screen, he concluded.
Religion: More women than men attend church on a regular basis, Father
Collins said, noting that "it's a real
strain when one is going to church and
the other isn't" Couples need to be
honest about their religious'values and
feelings, especially since religion can
become a contentious issue after a
child is born.
In all his points, Father Collins stressed that to find peace an a marriage,
couples can't be afraid to risk a little
war. But each fight will end on better
note if spouses spend a lot of time
communicating with each other so
they understand exactly what it is
they're arguing about.
And such constant communication
may head off many arguments in the
first place, he concluded.
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SpecialtyWeddings &
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Order authentic Celtic and Claddagh Wedding
Bands direct from Ireland.
Available in several styles — Order Early

Gift selections for your wedding party include:
Belleek China, Royal Tara China, Pewter,
Glassware, Jewelry* and more.
R O C H E S T E R ' S P R E M I E R ACAPPELLA VOCAL G R O U P
F O R B O O K I N G S CALL: (716) 2 3 5 - 7 7 5 4

We can send your purchase anywhere in the U.S.

3821 Ridge Road West (cor./Elmgrove)

(716) 225-1050
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Let Varden Photograph your wedding
and get two parents albums FREE!
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• Newspaper glossy

31 Paul Road (corner of Scottsville Rd.)
Rochester, New York 14624
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STUDIOS, INC ^
28 xemsaxmtmMKMXixMiXMiW/w^^
South Union Street • Rochester, NY 1 4 6 0 ^
Free Customer Parking • Closed Sunday & Monday
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PLEASE CALL 5 4 6 - 2 3 6 0 FOR APPOINTMENT

!
Telephone (716) 328-8330
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• Bridal sitting in gown
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(Remember your wedding may take place at a future date but you must reserve your date now.)

"THE ONLY PLACE FOR A PERFECT PARTY"
Weddings, Banquets, Retirements, Tradeshows,
Seminars, Office Parties, Off Premise Catering,
Bowling Banquets, Showers, Anniversaries

• Free albums to his and her parents, both with 12 - 4"x 5" prints of their choice
• Bridal album with 16 - 8"x 10" prints
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